Regulation and regulatory role of proteinase inhibitors.
Excess or ill-timed proteolytic events have, of necessity, to be restrained. Therefore, there are partner proteinase inhibitors to most of the known mammalian enzymes that cleave peptide bonds, a situation that implicates the inhibitors in a myriad of normal as well as pathological processes. Here, what is currently known about the regulatory functions, the mode of action, and the control of gene expression of the commoner extracellularly acting proteinase inhibitors is reviewed. The review covers four families of serine proteinase inhibitors: the serpins, the Kunitz, Kazal, and leukoproteinase inhibitors, which overlap considerably in the range of their specificities but differ considerably in their respective structures and likely functions. There then follows a description of the growing family of metalloproteinase inhibitors (usually known by the acronym TIMP), the structurally varied cysteine proteinase inhibitors, and finally alpha 2-macroglobulin, a large multisubunit inhibitor, that is relatively catholic in its range of targets. The review concludes with two short sections, the first an overview of the acute phase response, which features several proteinase inhibitors from the different families discussed earlier, and the second, our prediction of where this research field is headed over the next decade.